
Burlington Walk-Bike Council Meeting Minutes 
August 25, 2016 

5:40-6:55pm 

 

Presiding: Erik Brown-Brotz 

Minutes taken by: Sarah Goodrich 

Others present: Serrill Flash, Kevin Kelly, Steve Norman, Alex Abou 

 

Handouts:  

 
 

Motions:  

 

 

Agenda Item: Announcements 
 Plan BTV Walk-Bike Master Plan has just been released in draft form for public comment 

 Open Streets Sept 11 

 Parking Day Sept 16 

 

Agenda Item: Stenciling Project 
 Sarah will try to contact Nicole about this.  

 

Agenda Item: Ideas for demonstration projects 
  Bike line during open streets is not going to happen. 

o Plan BTV has Winooski Ave as a high priority for improving cyclist safety 

  Washington Street and Manhattan Drive bike lane 

o Need a committee to work on this 

 Mini roundabout at N. Winooski, Decatur, and Union 

o Neighbor who worked hard to have the stop sign installed is against the idea so we’re abandoning it 

 Mini roundabout at S. Champlain and King Street 

o RJ’s idea. We’ll ask him to pursue it. 
 Curb extensions and center island at St. Paul, S. Winooski, Howord 

o Erik thinks that N. Winooski, Decatur, and Union is an even better candidate for this treatment. 

o Neighbor who was against the round-about supports this idea. 

o All at meeting are in favor of this. 

 Close the slip lane on Union leaving Shelburne Street 

o RJ had agreed to pursue 

 Parklet on Parking Day 

o Perhaps on Main Street, right near City Hall Park; or College by the bell 

o Steve will do bike mechanics; perhaps Stu can help with bike parking (Steve will talk with him about it) 

 

Agenda Item: Ideas 
 Turn empty posts on Main Street into bike racks.  

 

Agenda Item: Discussion about bicycle etiquette and rules of the road 
 Serrill really likes hearing about people’s boundaries. 
 Some people just aren’t going to pay any attention to rules.  

 Idaho rule: bikes yield at stop signs and stop at red lights. This makes sense. 

 Some traffic lights are triggered by cars, so won’t change for bikes. 

o There are two types of sensors: magnetic and visual. City engineers can provide info about how to negotiate these. 

 Some of us walk on crosswalks and others ride on them. 

 Most of us ride bikes on the leading pedestrian signal, some in the road and others in the crosswalk. 

 Serrill’s goal is to behave entirely like a car but he doesn’t really. 

 Resentment for cars and feeling entitled to behave however as long as it feels safe. 

 Always rides on sidewalk. It feels safer. 

o West coast wide sidewalks to accommodate bikes and pedestrians but no bike lanes 

 Most of us don’t like when bikes go the wrong way on a one-way street… even in a bike lane like on N. Union. 

 Dark clothing at night without lights is awful. Lights at night are so important 
o Lights at night became a state law a year or so ago. 



 Serrill suggests that all city vehicles and major companies (UPS etc) should go 25mph. 

 Neighborhood streets should be 20mph 

o This would require a state law change 

 Is there value in being an exemplary cyclist to combat the negative view of cyclists? 

o There’s some value but not enough to follow every rule to the letter 

o The laws are set up for cars 
 Passing on the right is somewhat dangerous but some of us do it. 

 

 


